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Entrance to Fortune Glen, nestled among rolling hills of San Marcos, Ca.

A nine-acre bird ranch nestled among orchards and rolling hills just west of the Vista/San Marcos area — bears the name Fortune Glen Aviaries. It’s hallmark — the remodeled seventy year old barn now serving as an office and display area — is visible from most parts of the glen. Aviculturists living in San Diego’s North County speak of its reputation for fine birds and its owner — Gene Hall.

AFA visited Gene Hall at his beloved Fortune Glen last Thanksgiving weekend in an attempt to know him as an aviculturist. His accomplishments since settling in San Diego County in 1972 are many. He served as president of the Avicultural Society of America in 1974 and 1975. He was awarded the AVY Award by the AFA in 1977 for his breeding success with Rosellas.

As we talked in his office located in the loft of the old barn, Gene reflected on the events which led him to Fortune Glen. Born and raised in Anaheim, California, Gene can't remember a time without birds since his mother always kept at least one pet. He recalled the experience which sparked his own interest in birds: seeing a Walt Disney movie, Bill 'n' Coo, in 1947. The film included a cast of thousands — of parakeets and peach-faced lovebirds — and starred a pair of black masked lovebirds. Gene left the theatre, and found the object of his search, perhaps the most ancient pair of black-masks Anaheim had to offer. His interest continued through his entire eighteen years in the industrial laundry business.

By the time he had raised birds on his residential lot as a backyard hobbyist for eight years, he and his wife, Claudette, recognized that he would only be happy turning his avocation into his vocation. Gene went to Frank Miser of Magnolia Bird Farm, and in effect became an apprentice to the commercial side of aviculture. Finally ready, he and Claudette located their present home, a former chicken breeding farm.

Gene believes that he and Claudette founded Glen Fortune together — their teamwork made the realization of their dream possible. For the next eighteen months, Claudette managed the aviaries alone five days a week while Gene worked at the San Diego Wild Animal Park as a gorilla keeper. Meanwhile, five Hall children grew up on the property, with the two youngest, Amy (18) and Andy (14) perhaps being most involved with the business. Now free to pursue her avocation — classical guitar — Claudette accompanies Gene to conventions and speaking engagements.
from finches to Amazons

from Finches to Pheasants

The sky-lighted display pens are cement floored, scrubbed and disinfected daily. Automatic drip systems insure a supply of fresh water to each pen. Metal feeding shelves are removed for cleaning, and screened doors at opposite ends of the display area insure an exchange of fresh air. Because of the diversity of birds housed— from finches to Amazons— Gene feeds approximately a dozen different diets daily. Feeding requires 8 man hours per day!

Gene’s birds are blessed with good health, perhaps due to his philosophy of providing a wholesome diet, provides lots of fresh air and sunlight, vitamins and minerals — and Eucalyptus leaves — especially of the Blue Gum Eucalyptus.

Gene discovered the medicinal properties of Eucalyptus leaves when his family first moved to Fortune Glen. He noticed that the young in nests falling out of Eucalyptus trees were not lice or vermin ridden. He began comparing the condition of those birds with those nestling in other trees, and found that the oils of Eucalyptus leaves must have medicinal properties. He now has a grove of Eucalyptus trees and includes a few leaves in each nest box to discourage mites and lice, with positive results.

One sees evidence of his accomplish-

ments in just five years: a flourishing bird business that’s an aviculturist’s dream. Gene, however, is not just a good businessman. He is an aviculturist in the true spirit of the word. He is generous with his time and helps people who want to learn about birds. He speaks at various bird club meetings and has donated valuable time to being president of the Avicultural Society for two years. Why? Because he sees this as not only an obligation, but an opportunity, to put back
founding such a park one way to pay his dues to the world of aviculture.

When asked what he likes best about his life, Gene Hall said that on Thanksgiving eve, he and Claudette had reflected on what they had to give thanks for. He concluded that he is happiest and most thankful when he can walk his land and work with his birds, a luxury these busy days. He considers himself a caretaker rather than a breeder. The measure of how well he cares for his birds is reflected in the success of Gene Hall’s Fortune Glen Aviaries.

His ultimate dream further reflects this philosophy. He hopes to turn the remaining 5 acres of Fortune Glen into a bird park modeled after those in England. A bird park is dedicated to the idea of people coming to enjoy a family outing and learn about aviculture and animal conservation. It would be a park where children could learn to care for and care about birds. Gene Hall — aviculturist — wants to help make this a world where his grandchildren will be able to live with wildlife and nature. Gene considers founding such a park one way to pay his dues to the world of aviculture.

When asked what he likes best about his life, Gene Hall said that on Thanksgiving eve, he and Claudette had reflected on what they had to give thanks for. He concluded that he is happiest and most thankful when he can walk his land and work with his birds, a luxury these busy days. He considers himself a caretaker rather than a breeder. The measure of how well he cares for his birds is reflected in the success of Gene Hall’s Fortune Glen Aviaries.

Black Swans — some of the many beauties that have successfully bred at Fortune Glen.